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SECTION - A

Answer all the questions. Each carries 1 mark.

1 Define bandwidth.

2 Define coherent sources.

3. What is the use of Fresnel's biprism?

4. What is interference in thin film?

5 What is wattless current?

6. What is the condition of constructive interference?

7. What is meant by diffraction of light?

8. What is magnetic susceptibility?

P.T.O.



L What is diamagnetism?

'10. What rs permanent magnet?

(10x1=10Marks)
SECTION - B

Answer any eight questions. Each carries 2 marks.

1 1. What is diffraction?

12. What is ferromagnetism?

13. What are the properties of diamagnetjc materials?

14. Why paramagnetic substances are those which get weakly magnetised when
placed in an external magnetic field?

15. Define rms value of an AC.

16. What is optical pumping in laser?

17. Why Newton's rings are circular?

'18. lntensities of spectral lines with a grating are much less than those with prism.
,'lYhy?

19. Explain relative permeability.

20. Deline magnetic flux density (B) and magnetic field intensity (H) and give the
relationship.

2'1. What are the disadvantages of step index fiber?

22. What is dispersive power of grating?

23. What is LCR circuit?

24. Explain power factor.
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25. Write the conditions for constructive and destructive interference.

26. Explain population inversion.

SECTION _ C
(8x2=16Marks)

Answer any six questions. Each carries 4 marks.

27. Find the radius of 25th NeMon's ring if the wavelength is 750 nm and radius of
'10 rh ring is 0.25 cm-

28. A capacitor of capacitance 2 pF is in an AC circuit of frequency 1000 Hz. lf the
rms value of the applied emf is 10 V. find the effective current flowing in the
circuit.

29. Difference between interference and diffraction.

30. A plane transmission grating produces Iiist order diffraction maximum at 19.5" for
light of wavelength 5461 A. Calculate the number of lines on the grating per unit
length.

Derive the RMS value of an AC circuit.

A step index fiber has a numerical aperture of 0.15. lf the core refractive index is
1 .45 and the core diameter is 90 p m. find the number of modes supported by the
fiber with a wavelength of 0.9 p m.

Distinguish between ferromagnetism and antjfenomagnetism.

Explain the numerical problems with step index profile.

The Fraunhoffer diffraction pattern due to a narrow slit, a screen is placed 2 m
away from the lens to obtain the pattern. lf the slit width is 0.2mm and the first
minima lie smm on either sides of the central maximum, find the wavelength of
light.

36. Explain the principle of optical fiber.

31.

32

34.

35.
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37. ln NeMon's rings experiment the diameter of certain order of dark ring is
measured to be double that of second ring. What is the order of the ring?

38. The volume susceptibility of a magnetic material is 30 x 10 t . Calculate the
relative permeability. What is the nature of the substance?

(6x4=24Marks)
SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions. Each carries '15 marks.

39. Draw and explain the step index and graded index fiber.

40. Describe the phenomenon of Fraunhoffer diffraction at a single slit.

41. With necessary theory and schematics describe the Fresnel diffraction at a
straight edge.

42. State the properties of ferromagnetic materials. Explain with the help of the
domain theory and also explain Curie temperature.

43. Give the theory of the series resonance (L,C,R in series) circuit. Obtain an
expression for the resonance frequency and for the impedance at resonance.

44. Discuss the theory of interference in thin transparent film due to reflected ljght
and obtain condition for the intensity to be maximum and minimum.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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SECTION . A

Answer all questions. one word to maximum of one sentence.

1. lf Xfollows lhe Binomial distribution 8(n,0.35) then y=n-Xfollows
distribution.

2. lf mean of the Poisson distribution is 3, its third central moment is

3. Variance of Bernoulli distribution is

4. Define Standard normal distribution.

5. The fourth central moment of standard normal distribution is

6. lf F - F (m, n), What is the distribulion of l/F?

7. Define Sampling distribution.

8. lf Xfollows a standard normal distribution then x2 follows

9. Define F statistic.

10. What is the relation between t and F distribution?
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SECTION -B (Short Answer)

Answer any eight questions. Each question carries 2 marks.

11. lf X and y are independently distributed random variables such that
X- B (4, 0.5) and y- B (3, 0.5), then obtain the distribution of X+ Y.

12. lt X is distributed according to Poisson with mean .1.5. Find its variance and
mode.

'13. Findthemeanof geometric distribution with p.m.f. f(x)=qxp, x=Q,1,2,...

14. Define Beta distribution first type. lf X follows Beta distribution first type what is
the distribution of Y = 'l - X?

15. lf X - N (22, 2\ and y - N(18, 4) and are independent, then find the distribution
olX+Y.

16. lf the mgf of a random variance Xis Mx(t):e6i*", find the mean and variance
of x.

17. Derive the mean and variance of uniform distribution over (0, d).

18. Define convergence in probability.

19. State Lindberg Levy form of Central Limit Theorem.

20. State Bernoulli's law of large numbers.

21. lf X b uniformly distributed with mean 1 and variance 4/3, find P (X < 0).

22. X 6 a r dom variable wilh mean 5 and variance 3. Find ths lower bound to
P.X-5<31.

23. Ho,* large a sampb should be taken from a normal population with mean '10 and
S.D. 3. if the samp*e rnean is to lie between 8 and 12 with probability 0.95?

24. Obtain the moment g€nerating function of Chi square distribution.

25. Distinguish between parameter and statistic.

26. Define student s I distributron.

(8x2='16Marks)
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SECTION - C (Short essay)

Answer any six questions . Each question carries 4 marks.

27. Obtain mode of Poisson distribution.

28. Derive the mean and variance of hypergeometric distribution.

29. If X -U(0,1), find the distribution of Y=-2logX ldentify the distribution.

30. State and prove the additive property of gamma distribution.

31. lf X is an exponential distribution with pdf f (x)=0e-", xrO, d>0,Obtain the
m.g.f. of X and hence obtain the m6an of the distribution.

32. Show that exponential distribution posses lack of memory property.

33. Show that the sum of independent exponential random variables follows Gamma
distribution.

34. lf X is a normal variate with mean 20 and S.D. 5. Find the probability that

\a) 1A. x:22,
(b) x>23

(c1 lx =z0l> s

35. A random variable x takes lhe values -1, 1, 3, 5 with probabilities 116, 116, 116

and 1/2 respectively. Find by direcl computation P{lX-31>1} Alsofind an upper

bound to this probability by applying Chebychev's inequality.

36. Examine whether the weak law of large numbers holds for the sequence {&} of
independent random variables delined as follows.

P (x k = !2k ) = 2 tzk*1), P (Xk = Ol = -Z 2k

37. State and prove the additive property of Chi square distribution.

38. Establish the relation between normal, Chi-square, t and F distribution.

(6x4=24Marks)
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SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

39. Derive the recurrence formula for central moment of Binomial distribution and
hence discuss its skewness.

40. Show, stating the conditions clearly, that Binomial distribution leads to Poisson
distribution.

4'1. (a) Derive the moment generating function of standard normal distribution.

(bl ll X - N(p, o) distribution, find the quartile deviation of X and also obtain
the ratio between quartile deviation and standard deviation.

42. (a) State and prove Chebychev's inequality.

(b) lf X follows a binomial distribution with n = 100 and p = 1, obtain using

Chebychev's inequality a lower limit for e ]lX - SO ' Z.S i.

43. (a) Obtain the sampling distribution for the sample mean from a normal
population.

(b) A population is known to follow the normal distribution with mean 2 and
' standard deviation 3. Find the probability that the mean of a sample of size

16 taken from this population will be greater than 2.5

44. Fit a binomial distribution to the following data. Also find the theoretical
frequencies,

x.0l,234Total
f : 8 3? 34 24 5 '103

(2 x '15 = 30 Marks)
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SECJION - A

Answer all questions.

1. For every positive integer r, find n consecutive integers that are composite
numbers.

2. Prove that there are infinitely many primes.

3. State Dirichlet's theorem.

4. State the Pigeonhole princip,e.

5. lf r(t)= t'i + e' i - (2 - cos a\ , rrnd t (t).

6. Prove that a straight line has zero curyature at every point:

P.T.O.



7. Evaluate: Ji{ttat.*t"r" rltl 2ti -3tz j.

8. lf f is a function of x, y and z , what is the gradient of f ?

L State the chain rules for partial derivatives.

10. Let f(x,y)= y'er + y . Evaluate (,,,.

(10 x .t = 10 Marks)
SECTION _ B

Answer any eiqht questions.

1 1. Show that every composite number n has a prime factor . ,61 .

12. Using recursion, evaluate, (18, 30, 60, 73,132).

13. Derive a necessary and sufficient condition for two positive integers to be
relatively prime.

'14. Prove that (a, b)= (a,a - b)

15. Find the number of positive integers < 2076 and divisible by neither four nor five.

16. Write a short note on twin primes.

17. lI r(t) is a differentiable vector - valued function in 2-space or 3-space and

llr(tll is constant for all I , then show that r(t) and r'(t) are orthogonal vectors for

all t.

'18. State any two rules of integration of vector valued functions.

19. State the NeMon's laws of universal gravitation.
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20. Show that th6 circle of radius

1
curyature -a

2'1. Evaluate the unit tangent vector to the graph of r(t)= t'i + t3jat the point where

22. Estimate an equation for the tangent plane and parametric equations for the

normal line to the surface z = x'zy atlhe point (2, '1, 4).

23. Find the directional derivative oI f(x,y,z)= x'y'yz' + zat (,-Z,O)

a which centred at the origin has constant

in the

direction of the veclot a = 2i + j - 2k .

24. Evatuate 1(13) and f,(13) by findins t,(*,y) and

t(x,Y) = 2Pr' + 2Y + 4x .

f,(x,f)where

25. Write the steps to ind the absolutq extrema of a conlinuous function fof two

variables on a closed and bounded set R .

26. Prove that t(x,y)= x' + y'? is differentiable at the origin.

(8x2=16Marks)
SECTION - C

Answer any six queslions.

27. Prcve thatthereare3ln/2] primes intherange, through nt,where n> 4.

28. Let e denote the highest power of 2 that divides n! and b the number of 1s in

the binary representation of n. Then show that n = a + b.

29. Show that the gcd of the positive integers a and b is a linear combination of a

and b.
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30. Show that 3, 5 and 7 are the only three consecutive odd integers that are primes.

31. Find parametric equations of the tangent line lo the circular helix x=cosf,
y = sint,z: t where t = lo, and use that result to find parametric equations for

the tangent line at the point 1 = z.

32. Suppose that a particle moves along a circular helix in 3-space so that its

position vector at time tisr(l)= (4 cos a)i +(asinnt)i+tk. Find the distance

travelled and the displacement of the particle during time interval 1 < I < 5.

33. Find the curvature of the ellipse with vector equation r =Zcosti+zsint i,
(O < t < z") at the end points of the major and minor axes.

34. Derive Kepler's third law.

35. Find the slope of the sphere x':

t2 12\ .(2 12)I andl-. .- l.(3'3 3/ (3 3', 3/

36. Verify whether the function

d'z ()-Z

-+-=U.dx' dy'

oy' + z' =1 in the y- direction at the points

z = e'siny +e/cosx satisfles the equation

37. Locate all relative extema and saddle points of t(x, y)= Zx' - Zxy t y'? - 8y .

38. Use appropriate forms of the chain rule to find

w = x'+ y' - 7'z,y = psin(cos?,y = psin/sin9 and z =

Aw
and

dp

pcosd.

!A ,16"r"
ae

(6x4=24Marks)
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SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions.

39. (a) Prove that there is no polynomial f(n)with integral coefficients that will
produce primes for all integers n .

(b) Find the general solution ofthe LDE 6x+8y+122=10.

40. (a) State and prove the division algorithm.

(b) Show lhat the number of leap years /after 1600 and not exceeding a given
year y is siven oy t=ly l+)-ly t1o0.]+Lyl400.]-388.

4'1. A shell fired from a cannon has a muzzle speed of 800 fUs. The bafiel makes an
angle of 45" with the horizontal and, for Simplicity, the barrel opening is assumed
to be at ground level.

(a) Find parametric equations for the shell's trajectory.

(b) How high does the shell rjse?

(c) How far does the shell travel horizontally?

(d) What is the speed of the shell at its point of impact with the ground?

42. Suppose that a particle moves lhrough 3-space so that its position vector at time
t is r(t) . ri -(j-rk.

(a) Find the scalar tangential and normal components of acceleration at time t.

(b) Find the scalar tangential and normal components of acceleration at time
t = 1.

(c) Find the vector tangential and normal components of acceleration at time
f .1

(d) Find the curvature of the path at the point where the particle !s located at
timel=1
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43. (a) A heat - seeking particle is located at the point (2, 3) on a flat metal plate

whose temperature at a point (x,y)rsf(x,y)= 10 \x'?-2y' . Find an
equation for the trajectory of the particle if it moves continuously in the
direction of maximum temperature increase.

(b) The length, width and height of a rectangular box are measured with an
error of at most 5%. Use a total differential to estimate the maximum
percentage error that results in these quantities are used to calculate the
diagonal of the box.

44. Find the points on the sphere x'+ y'+ z'= 36that are closest to and farthest

from the point (1,2,2).

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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43. (a) A heat - seeking particle is located at the point (2, 3) on a flat metal plate

whose temperature at a point (x, y)tsf (x, y) = 10 - 8x2 -2y' Find an
equation for the trajectory of the particle if it moves continuously in the
direction of maximum temperature increase.

(b) The length, width and height of a rectangular box are measured with an
error of at most 5%. Use a total differential to estimate the maximum
percentage error that results in these quantities are used to calculate the
diagonal of the box.

44. Find the points on the sphere x' + y' + z' = 36lhal are closest to and farthest
from the point (1,2,2).

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

*
I
I

I
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L qoqriardigmftfuqt

1 . sgnr{ * qia qr aq er i 31ft {6 El 6Ic 6rcl elt ?

z. er* eir ar*ifr v5;e( 3ft ci + qRi dqg Fji Td.,Tc ?

3. €-jqr{ } iq €rq :r} qrE } ffs {a-s] A} fi wr +q ?ir

4. ernrn + cfdftTqH {dz

5. gfd( i F5;dri ff ei al gfue ur+r d <d sr friv *iiftqri

6. 3rqq€ flnr {i?

7. qd ff qftqrqr i6{:-q} ki + aq fufuqr

8. 3rcHc alr+ qr fua er ii
9. {qq fift'q - 'qe :rnfr +} f+e} g-arqr'r

10. E? ,j{u 6'r T{Er'rr HfGn.

(10x1=10Marks)
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ll. ffi :ira srql * eg rd{ (6ffq 50 nd il) fafuq:-

11. d+ Errn + g+drdrT qI €3dri fiqi6qftBqr ql ?nu

12. {{q 6r qk{q 41}!l

13. Irgi4r3 nr+ ii 16* Jn{ trs6 } ti<qq fi erer qr H r+]Ir srmrpn i z

14. ".Tfrs ; frqR 6lt a 3r=ot f :sa1 q{ qtcl" - s-fsri i,{l €r tr{fi ??

15 {+i qcr +{ t. iq) rfqrg i dr*r I E-i lq 8?

16. srld i+rfi Efi'dr * qrtr{c i 6t{ qI {ii{r qrct {1{ff i?

17. 'E$E'ri il.s ff lnqr-ild q{ fun'rl ftiiqt

18. Fgqri + qii $r {qi dr.s6{,riq q1 + fri el +ror wt

19. €{.{qdlirs Jqq r eql nFTj li iHir"t sT uql

20. {ctrrd t$cr 3i{ 3rj6{urrtr6 Bqr q1 ,-srT srfttl

21 4q {qf q-

(a) {qlrfr( rlrff el

(b) qli rft .T+.flr

22 +&r++re thfr rei I i sfr+ +( el-flr i i

23. 3c{,i :rh rqq q< r+rfl g1ftqr

24. qqlq E qlr$sr 16r lq+, iH 6r ifelq qk{q 4tiqt

25. qre rq+ ii qe*q i stiftra wl-qt f+qq i i

26. 3lrl + :ntm qt qre * ffi i-< it a eqr-qr Ii rir<rtq frfuqr

(8x2=16Marks)
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lll. ffi e, crfr * Ttr( (6trq r20 {r<l il) frfuq:-

27. qg<e * qner 6I .r,h fitTqt

28 s{4P, + qqqrd ; a, ir i= a-"q1 a1q q;r+ r94 i:

29. er€zl fr {€ + qii n r3FTi fi ffi-wr ll| {d i?

30. 'dcilh k{ ffi rr+a ari lr ilfia fii-q* S} a qA i.... :ilr qr ad ir c qii 6i {rdr i c qE

ern" - qfi{ qrc{r 6i}!t

31. yrr{ri at qn n {smri fi qr {rq € ?? ?E J{r+r 3{r< €qH q{ii 41d i?

32. Til fi ri1$ A* .nqq Ei Cn +t i* qmq ftrdi

33 'i' trq{ + ,-{irr i dtiftra fu lafuqr

34. rjsd]@ * ir<-s.ta qr efusn q+in sitnrqr

35. €-+{c fi cftqrsr ti6fl rt,+ 1ifo{ nqi 6r cftsq Alqcl

36. ffi i 3i1qa5a6 sqr + fu t{"1, t rqftra sr-qr kq'q ii

37. {ial ff cftqrsr fus6{ w} ge ilfr vt rflv sfuqr

38. 3+i 6t Ee + {6rrrs Bqr3ii + ffi i< i ? r&+ qr qfteq diftqr

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. ffi a IIcl + 3{t (6,ffq 250 {r<l i) ftfuq:-

39. Fgwri + crnq i tqqp ] fsqfaii* Jr++ qr,r{ qi qrql rcr ?t qqlic {tfrst

ao. sg;qri qr.6 ii 3rflrqffi ftfirq ersr3ii 6 qqf ;ffilqt

41. triqlT ff qftqrqr ftrua q< sg+ 
'rci 

m vopl s16o,

42. fafir-{ 3Tlfiii ct {qt + s,frfl"r ;il ffisrlql
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44.

Hii rgat< fift1t

Scholars.of ancient History are of opinion that lndia had trade relations with foreign

countries even before Christ. According to some scholars, the renowned Sanskrit poet

Kalidasa flourished one hundred years before Christ. From the evidence of his world

famous drama 'Abhijnanashakunthala', we come to know that lndia imported silk from

China. Our export trade in those old days was fetching enormous wealth of gold and

silver. lt is why lndia was known to the foreigners as 'a bird of gold' exporting cotton

cloths to countries like Persia, Arabia and Egypt. When the English people came here,

they found that our people could prepare the finest linen in the world.

efqri +r sft7 furq fifu,.t

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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2. ooormjlasJlcd oicu"nri o63coirergf gro 1ojm)o?mooro GoscocgoEsJo'roecm odniloo)c6rD:.

3.'ooroJmro' rorooJos eloicorceml

4. dl. so8,.otlpE o-rjlg oa-B" .Dcs6,d6Bgos Go-r6lo91(o]er.

5. oo6dcro)ggl"to-il@oggp oene-nualocd ropoogcoccoilo;rm3?

6. el5'rerotr m.ruJcd oge3ollcor arttr ocAo0o3gga6 ,e1o51cor3os c.!roov3o]a.

7. rcooir:3;oracoemdlrmcroco mrsproemo coo66oc6rD" rctgoco oD6rol@6rDo eJs5'!oca, ocdcolo?
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8.'oco46$l' o.€lcd.rDcorjl@J ollccor(ddoBsdor q)c6Jlcoo6.n'j?

9. oil(m.do6ocdlaro66dl onrtca ordl6.c(a)c? c]ooeos c)JoollomdoJcjlgo6m-oq crm?

1 0. .,cjoJesc65r .!.roDecoJo{gpor

ocnsllJ (3Joco-il ordlesr& ocrnQr3 - 6roa6ol5m- (,,]dod69l6$r .Ll@oG3@Jol3p@3ejl

o-.roozrmcf ?

(10x1=10Marks)

PAR T B

6]oa or6rruJlaajlnf, o{]ocode{o o€)g c orcBJooiloj pcdroooogJcoJe.

11. 'crocfl €,Jc6rdrocom mfluJcc{!3sJ o,ercroJoJo ocorJ$ G.ocd$o&cm" ocorJ6gl p6oloo)
.locorc(TrscDccor fiu3oo-cJ(!Jooool

12 '6ru.!Jcoo o-r-cgsne cdl oco

EyrrrluJo.roto rrlcu Groccri" croloJers orceo3&c6? mmAecool

13. aJa(!colcoiono6o:4 voo"grrorgocor r,ooJlaocrdlsorccor mrcnor]o;ooooi

'14. 5rcacAoppejlom o rdl or@ogsJ(dn)J6.

15. doccacor,lcarc cra5, Gocogco,r?e).ruoooDroJo ojloocld5niloo3e.

16. 633.4 eJcoJ3ojcocmcs3 o ro6nTo &rcryDcor ollccoosedBd noorrorgcocco,lojcm3?

17. oJl"v-ern3 oog nicrogi cacoca '

rnSoooj ooooi: rngcmcdatrloi criimao3o - ogoroao3ci-o;csm" m.rjdicoo?

18. o€l.croa. ocsooc?orAoo @"JcroHgJ(oJ€,.

19- p.rioargod coscmc(f, d,il3co ooeaoosrro3c
l.roflorr:oo-11 colcm3ocol omo coscfDJ (gl0l.) oocdcoa?
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20. "op ojlgaoao oceruro3. cnototen! m<r:oleJll oueadooil o3oocotceroi. r:3oo cupoo a3ero,, _ caccroJl
oECri nD.B Acroojl elco-o- p,rdBom o-.loe{(m(d)?

21. 6rco-o(a)(ocolos o,ilcoo.1lrdBpcr6ir.o- Gramlouomca) eJc.oJo(r)coo(n c,aqgcrt
cruoccucnilgil4oi o€)gi1t,Ll oco, oyrDl ?

22. rsdo6r,16ooo-rriceld6)"e)J[c)o]a6Jcrn 0o6,JCroQo(a) .orcoJrLilocA (0nmJ[c./]odl4o(Deo3oco?

23. mgog mgoilcmcsJ c,c_lc.d6mo rolol
c]tg,em,loo? ro3a;c6 morjl oJ.oo o{co]Jccrjld5)Ja.

24. o€]6cemcs@,e6Egos tolccoJ6(oacd ojlcudloo3o.

25. "corene, adl6r0Tocr' oslfloro.occoirrilaoog ogeJoodcoltd oJeglollao3o,, mxodreo
oJlc! old$le.

PART C

26. 'oco4e.16i' o6rm (ncs6r6rTiloe] .occr.ra6#l aoam elooo lcl.oordfo rL.]ni1-c.tcororgs3oro]a.

(8x2=16Marks)

eo3 o-.:3ooro!d ao1)cocoro o6lororaiet3o olgd czca.lomlrn pomoeogl(o{e.

27. cng orrdloo roBgdolotplJos oDollcclaoslo6c0 o{)ocroHco?

28. p6cellcorc0 cnlccotccilcorelgfei miloioor3os o3qr:a,cd oo6Dmr66jloa oio.:"aLJkoi
i.loll.roe.fl eogrmoroan:omocorni ollrunioogo.

29. 6103 or&flno cDcm],iaEo4rncem"co:em3 - otdg or.tg]3o.

30. -a.tgosilooca,Srm rcmdlmmcmorOgo orocjliprcoro oS.dlooco4a,aor3o asro:rflmdloogs3acorgo
o,e_t9!m Gtoo].ruo@c6m" occul6gilcqjloi cDo.r(odl@oodsJ(mot _ ololcc/oauraoJa.

31. @Lo6eil co.Jos6rBop@olcrgo (sroo.r@oemooroao;c!4o c"2crodeJol6.

32. ra'orde;1o o rorm'elcgl rrtoi,r@ c et, r-r3 oorrcoro

cromJto3 oltoJtoro3o.tco0 o2cm3 o3coi6rnlls3coc?" rruldlroo ojlo?r:1c,nico;o.
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33. ccnjltBJorJo oiqgnoccor'rocor3o omlosiJoo o-oJormoff aoJrm crDo.€tAo!,66BcA oo5'oJffUld6Jlca

cilor"mdlom codlo oocmocd6, o.1looc1€dl6oJd..

34,omJo.%.Deo|.!.r€$@il@ao.oodlC0o3n]ooca,e]Q,gG-c.]oJcmq)croJ5TELaoe]QJg@c6Jrro9o
rncacoooloiroi o43.rc@A (oloso)ogo,IsAorolcmJ6uc'. - lo-].rlcolm oidlcrocqr6oJ6:.

35. ail. caaogilpgcorSos mcs66mcA a3ciogv3<o3a

36. ocorJ6# oo(m mcs66)oro rstodlm)ncmocd6jl 
" 

ll .0. roc4locfl mcsae-or:gos
ouo,lccoovroo.d oJlcraieersa.

37. @?*mlo o&mJo l{)oollaJgg roanjlroom.rccpcoemoccor .'odocoreotmlorciloca Ca@o{c(l)oca,

oo6ruffdl66rca oiol"cru' ocoJcmJ6nB" o.lolccac<,Lj)eo3a.

38. cnrn:;c6oloilagos mroJlcconvcorc"og c"etco.rcorcgro ogc6cri6oroll oJlcoolo,nieo3o,.

(6x4=24Marks)

PARTb

o63oorei1eL3o oene" corcr:;orolni ojrm3 .o-.:gocruild 6'oJlcolcoco groroooogJroeo,.

39. oeneco GeJceoorccoJeDo co6itc6rol €,g6rdiD cor3coco-5r6 dloituron 5,c0 raoscorcgoncd

ooeumjlarjlcd ollcr.r"crdlom to'odlmoccoogsJrooil oftoaetmo o-c.:gga.

40. oera)cgcdroroer oOAorJo oreflc, sor6jl@&o,1 oocm 6DrooJa6jl mmt lcdaoSggrocsm'
l.!(J)co-rm@3os m)co{to orrolccacu.iloo3a.

41. lB@Sdotnc crucorro;o'oiloer po'roo qloilcorceni mg-ool(oo - rcooticomlloo3o

42. oaorcg cocs€" ,.rdltooftild @ceD(ooccal m)o€colmdica mcoailco rncsaqotruaoroemcem'

dl crcoog gg -o6-r; orgge.

43. oera)cg oocoJcrogo mceJcoeorcild coccn-rpr:meo3cilgi rogcoceoga.

44. oerocgor.jloel oo3orog6 oclo$cor cncsaon$oetccmcem'o ll.o61o. orcdio@ oco4r# - -ag l

o-!91J6.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks) ,
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(Pases:18) P-3561

Reg. No. :.............................

Name : ..............

Third Semester B.A./B.Sc. Degree Examinalion, January 2023

First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Language Course - English

EN 1311.1/EN 1311.3 : ENGLISH FOR CAREER

(Common for B.A./B.SC. & Career Related Group 2(a))

(2019 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

L Answer all the following questions. Follow the instructions given in the brackets
wherever needed.

'1. The correct spelling of the word 'biscut' is =-..

2. The word that is the antonym of "callous" is

3. Give a synonym for the word 'deceptive'.

(breed) in the bone will not wear out of the flesh.4. What is
(Use the correct tense form of the verb in brackets)

5. The adjective form of reluctance is 

- 

.

6. The child, thinking all was safe, (attempt) to cross the road.
(Use the correct tense form of the verb in brackets)

7. The word 'intricate is synonym for 

-.
P.T.O.



8. l'm having some trouble work out the solution to this equation.

(Underline the error)

9. Mr. Pritchard has been to Scotland recently,

(Complete the sentence with a question tag)

?

I
'10. They've the meeting. (Use the appropriate phrasal verb)

(a) Called out

(b) Called in

(c) Called by

(d) Called off

ll. Answer any eight of the following questions.

1 1. Provide one-word substitutes for any two of the phrases :

(a) A number of fish swimming together

(b) Easily set on fire

(c) ln a timely manner

(d) Protected against diseases

'12. Give the antonyms of two of the following words :

(a) genuine

(b) coarse

(c) boisterous

(10x1=10Marks)

13. Make sentences of your own with any two of the following phrasal verbs :

(a) clamp down on

(b) fall through

(c) make up

(d) stick up for
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14. Choose the corect option from those given in the brackets :

(a) The four men towards us. (is walking/are walking).

(b) The old woman clothes for a living. (makes/make)

15. Fill in the blanks using a collective noun from those given below:

(pack, deck, herd, chest, team)

(a) He hid this secret diary in a of drawers in his room.

(b) lspotted a of wolves at the sanctuary.

16. Use the correct tense of the verb in the bracket :

(a) We (has live) here for ten years.

(b) | (receive) his letter a week ago.

17. Fill in the blanks using the suitable deglee of the adjective given in the brackets :

(a) Lead is than other metals. (heavy)

(b) The tiger is the of all animals. (fierce)

Correct the errors in the words given in italics.

18. (a) lt is recommendable that you charge the mobile phone before first use.

(b) Kindly note our address for all farlf,er communication.

19. (a) She yested all her time in chatting and did not find the time to complete her
work.

(b) ln case of a land dispute, the officials will determine how the property is to
be dividend.

20. Fill in the blanks with suitable words from those given in brackets :

(obtain, assimilate, perennial, develop)

It is your duty to train and your mind and acquire knowledge, as
much knowledge as you possibly can Knowledge is like a deep
well, fed by springs, and your Mind is the little bucket that you drop
inlo it : you will get as much as you can 

-.

3

I
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21 . Choose the correct option from the brackets :

(a) Erght dollars the price of a ticket. (is/are)

be honoured to attend the function. (shalUwould)

22. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word from the brackets:

. (before, quite, never, well, once)

(a) These mangoes are flpe.

(b) He met me in Cairo.

23. Use the correct tense of the verb in the brackets :

(a) The tempest the ihip ashore. (blow)

over ihe fence, the thief escaped. 0ump)

Read the paragraph and answer lhe queslion given below :

24. The National lnstitute of Oceanography (NlO) in Goa developed a real-time

reporting and lnternet accessible coastal sea-levet monitoring system which has

been operational since 2005. The gauge uses a cellular modem to put on the

lntemet real-time sea-level data. By using a cellular phone network, coastal

sea-level changes are continuously updated on to a web-server. The sea-level

gauge website can be made available to television channels to broadcast

real{ime visualisation of the coastal sea level, particularly during oceanic

hazards such as storm surges or a tsunami. A network of such gauges along the

coast and the islands that lie on either side of the mainland would provide data to

disaster management agencies to disseminate warnings to coastal communities

and beach tourism centres.

(a) What is the function of the NIO's gauge?

(b) Comment on an additional benefit of such gauges.

(b) |

t

(b)
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A sanctuary may be defined as a place where Man is passive and the rest of
Nature active. Till quite recently Nature had her own sanctuaries, where man

either did not go at all or only as a tooFusing animal in comparatively small
numbers. But now, in this machinery age, there is no place left where man
cannot go with overwhelming forces at his command. He can strangle to death all

the nobler wild life in the world today. Tomorrow he certainly will have done so,

unless he exercises due foresight and self-control in the meantime.

(a) What predictions do the aulhor make regarding the fate of sanctuaries?

(b) ldentiry the word in the passage which means the following : the ability to
predict what will happen or be needed in the future?

The first and most importanl rule of Legitimate or popular government, that is to
say, of government whose objdct is the good of the people, is therefore, as I

have observed, to follow in everything the general will. But to follow this will it is
necessary to know it, and above all,to distinguish it from the particular will,

beginning with one's self: this distinction is always very difricult to make, and only

the most sublime virtue can afford sufficient illumination for it, As, in order to will,

it is necessary to be free, a difficulty no less great than the former arises - that of
preserving at once the public liberty and the authority of government.

(a) How does the author describe a legitimate or popular government?

(b) What is lhe one virtue that is necessary for the people to be in a position to
make known their will? 

(8 x 2 = 16 Marks)

26.

lll. Answer any six of the following questions.

27. Fill in the blanks with the conect option :

(a) He had asked you to
(mail him/mail to him)

The manager all the
him. (reputed, refuted)

prices cause hardship to the poor. (Escalating/Exciting)

I like Ashley a lot, she's a very 

- 

person. (denying/dynamic)

your answers, hadn't he?

of the employee and dismissed(b)

(c)

(d)

claims
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28. Fill in the blanks with suitable phrases from those given in the brackets :

(ran out, tear up, put up, set up, wore off, pass out, cut back, let in, go out)

(a) My doctor wants me to

(b) We of shampoo so I had to wash my hair with soap.

(c) The effects ofthe sedative after a few hours.

(d) lcannot with his attitude.

Correct the errors in any four of the following sentences :

(a) Either my mother or my father are coming to the meeting.

(b) George and Tamara doesn't want to see that movie.

(c) Your pants is at the cleaner's.

(d) One of my sisters are going on atrip to France.

(e) There was fifteen candies in that bag.

Correct the error in the section in ita.lics in any four of the following sentences :

(a\ How a beautifulbride she made!

(b) What does he think he is!

(c) So brg eyes you have!

(d) Wow, that hurts!

(e) That soup was how deliciousl

on sweets.

I

29.

30.

Fill in the blanks with suitable pronouns:

(a) My grandparents live in Berlin. We visit

(b) I really like watching old shows
ON TV.

I'm always talking to

often.

are some of the best things

(c)

(d) I don't recognize the song is playing.
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. 32. Correct the error in the words in italics :

(a) My knife is sharp than yours.

(b) Truth is sfrange than fiction.

(c) He is the /d/er boy in the class.

(d) Bangladesh has the /arge tea garden in the world.

33. Fill in the blanks with suitable words from those given in brackets :

(ailments, strength, suffer, harmony, tension, recover, tackles, outlined)

Yoga is a series of physical exercises that use the body and mind to create
and health within yourself. Yoga allows you to gain

calmness, and flexibility while relieving stress and 

- 

from your body.' About 2000 years ago in lndia, a wise man, Pantanjali, 

- 

the system
for Yoga. ln his writings, he explains how Yoga both physical and
emotional Yoga can not only help you 

- 

from a
physical condition but it also can help ttlose of us who 

- 

from anxiety
or depression.

34. Fill in the blanks with the suitable conjunction :

(a) He ran away 

- 

he was afraid.

(b) You can have an ice cream 

-a 

brownie sundae.

(c) Our hoard is little, 

- 

our hearts are great.

(d) He is 

- 

foolish, 

- 

stubborn.

35. Rewrite the sentences replacing the italicised words with the appropriate word
from the brackets :

(cosmopolitan, a cartographer, a recluse, an octogenarian, a polyglot, an atheist,
an optimist, an immigrant)

(a) lt is not easy being a foreigner who comes to seftle in the USA.

(b) My grandpa is eighty years old.

(c) I took up Spanish to become someone who speaks more than one
language.

(d) We need a person who makes maps or chafts to decode these cryptic
maps.
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Read the passage and answer the questions given below :

36. The lndian Army is the land-based branch and the largest component of the
Indian Armed Forces. The President of lndia is the Supreme Commander of the
lndian Army, and it is commanded by the Chief of Army Stafi (COAS), who is a
four-star general. Two officers have been conferred with the rank of field
marshal, a five-star rank, which is a ceremonial position of great honour. The
lndian Army originated from the armies of the East lndia Company, which

eventually became the British lndian Army, and the armies of the princely states,

which finally became the national army after independence. The units and
regiments of the lndian Army have diverse hislories and have participated in a
number of battles and campaigns across the world, earning a large number of
battle and thealre honours before and after lndependence.

(a) ldentify a word from the passage that means 'a part or element of a larger
whole'.

(b) Use the word 'ceremonial' in a s€ntence of your own.

(c) Who commands the lndian Army?

(d) Trace the origin of the lndian Army.

37. The trend loward commodification of high-brow art took an ominous, if
predictable, turn in the 1980s during the Japanese "bubble economy." At a time

when Japanese share prices more than doubled, individual tycoons and

industrial giants alike invested record amounts in some of the West's greatest

masterpieces. Ryoei Saito; for example, purchased van Gogh's Poftrait of
Dr. Gachet for a record-breaking $82.5 million. The work, then on loan to the

Metropolitan Museum of Modern Art, suddenly vanished from the public domain.

A representative of the Van Gogh museum, conceding that he had no legal

redress, made an ethical appeal to Mr. Saito, asserting, 'a work of art remains

the possession of the world at large."

(a) ldentity a word from the passage that means 'dark' or 'menacing.'

(b) What did Mr. Saito purchase and at what cost?

(c) Use the word 'masterpiece' in a sentence of your own.

(d) What was the request made to Mr- Saito by the representative of the Van
Gogh museum?
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38. Surveillance has increased manifold since the 9/11 tenor attacks on the World
Trade Centre in the U.S. This increase in surveillance today shapes the
relationship between the slate and the individual. The state keeps an eye on its
citizens, thereby positing each and even citizen as a.potential wrong-doer. For
instance, the proliferation of the CCTV cameras in streets, restaurants and in
every iniaginable public space. ln fact, the camera need not even be functional in
order to make the citizens behave themselves - its mere presence js enough to
scare lhe citizens into submission. Such is the power of the mere potential of
surveillance.

(a) ldentify a word from the brackets that means 'surveillance'.

(scrutiny, intelligence, attack, suspicion)

(b) Give the antonym of 'proliferation.'

(c) Which event resulted in the increase in surveillance?

(d) What power does the process of surveillance possess?

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two of the following questions, choosing one each from any
two Group.

GROUP _ A

39. Read the following passage and answer the questions given below :

ln 1970 geologists Kenneth J. Hsu and William B.F. Ryan were collecting
research data while aboard the oceanographic research vessel G/omar
Challenger. An objective of this particular cruise was to investigate the floor of
the Mediterranean and to resolve questions about its geologic history. One
question was related to evidence that the invertebrate fauna (animals without
spines) of lhe Mediterranean had changed abruptly about 6 million years ago.
Most ofthe older organisms were nearly wiped out, although a few hardy species
survived. A few managed to migrate into the Atlanlic. Somewhat later, the
migrants returned, bringing new species with them. Why did the near extinction
and migrations occur? Another task for the Glomar Challen$er's scientists was to
try to determine the origin of the domelike masses buried deep beneath the
Mediterranean seafloor.
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With questions such as these clearly before them, the scientists aboard the
Glomar Challenger proceeded to the Mediterranean to search for the answers,
On AJgust 23, 1970, they recovered a sample.

The investigators theorized that about 20 million years ago, the Mediterranean
was a broad seaway linked to the Atlantic by two narrow straits, Crustal
movements closed the straits, and the landlocked Mediterranean began to
evaporate. lncreasing salinity caused by the evaporation resulted in the
extermination of scores ol invertebrate species. Only a few organisms especially
tolerant of very salty conditions remained. Later, under the weight of overlying

sediments, this salt flowed plastically upward to form salt domes. The
Meditenanean was a vast desert 3,000 melers deep. Then, about 5.5 million
years ago came the deluge. As a result of crustal adjustments and faulting, the
Strait of Gibraltar, where the Mediterranean now connects to the Atlantic,

opened, and water cascaded spectacularly back into the Mediterranean. As the
basin was refilled, normal marine organisms returned. The salt and gypsum, the

faunal changes, and the unusual gravel provided abundant evidence that the
Mediterranean was once a desert.

is the word used in the passage for'look into'.

2.

J.

6.

1.

The word

oceans'.

in the passage is related to'the scientific study of

is a word from the passage that is an antonym of 'gradually'.

in the passage means 'to obliterate'.4. The phrase

Use the word 'spectacular' in a senlence of your own.

The synonym for 'cascade' is

(a) steps

(c) glitter

(b) pour rapidly into

(d) transform

is a word from the passage that is an antonym of'scarce'.7.
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8. ldentify the statement which is true.

(a) The Mediterranean has undergone no change for millennia

(b) The Mediterranean is an ocean

(c) The Mediterranean transformed into a desert for a period of time

(d) None ot these

i g. What was the objective of the research by geologists Hsu and Ryan?
II t O. Mention one of the major questions related to the above objective.

11. According to theorists, what was the Mediterranean like 20 million years
ago?

12. How did the Mediterranean become landlocked?

13. What impact did this have ecologically?

14. What is the Strait of Gibraltar?

15. Suggest a suitable title for the passage.

OR

40. Answer all the following questions :

Fill in the blanks with suitable articles, prepositions, conjunctions, adverbs or
adjectives.

1. John ilnswered the question 

-.

2. We played a tough match yesterday.

3. He is talking about visiting his ancestral home.

lot of good shows on TV today

4. She passed the exam 

-.

5. She walked down the road.

little excited because it's6. l'm

watch is at 3:30.

7. Please get me a bag of

Friday. There are
one I usually

11

apples.
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8.

9.

'10.

The dinner party went

spring arives, we have to be prepared for more snow.

This salad is delicious healthy.

Rewrite as directed :

11. He will finish the work in a fortnight. (Use passive voice)

12. Hesaidtome,"l don't believe you." (Changeto indirect speech).

13. I wish I were young again. (Write an exclamatory sentence)

14. He requested him to wait there till he returned. (Change to direct speech).

15. Why was such a letter written by your brother? (Use active voice)

:*

41. Read the passage and answer the questions given below :

Paleontologists have argued for a long time lhat the demise of the dinosaurs was
caused by climatic alterations associated with slow changes in the positions of
continents and seas resulting from plate tectonics. Off and on throughout the
Cretaceous (the last period of the Mesozoic era, during which dinosaurs
flourished), large shallow seas covered extensive areas of the continents. Data
from diverse sources, including geochemical evidence preserved in seafloor
sediments, indicate that the Late Cretaceous climate was milder than today's.
The days were not too hot, nor the nights too cold. The summers were not too
warm, nor the winters too frigid. The shallow seas on the continents probably

buffered the temperature of the nearby air, keeping it relatively constant.

At the end of the Cretaceous, the geological record shows that these seaways

retreated from the continents back into the major ocean basins. No one knows

why. Over a period of about 100,000 years, while the seas pulled back, climates

around the world became dramatically more extreme: warmer days, cooler

nights; hotter summers, colder winters. Perhaps dinosaurs could not tolerate

these extreme temperature changes and became extinct.
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Dissatisfaction with conventional explanations for dinosaur dxtinctions led to a
surprising observation that, in turn, has suggested a new hypothesis. Scientists

hypothesized that a single large asteroid, about 10 to 15 kilometers across,

collided with Earth, and the resulting fallout created the boundary clay. Their
calculations show that the impact kicked up a dust cloud that cut off sunlight for
several months, inhibiting photosynthesis in plants; decreased surface

temperatures on continents to below freezing ; caused extreme episodes of acid

rain; and significantly raised long{erm global temperatures through the

greenhouse effect. This disruption of the food chain and climate would have

eradicated the dinosaurs and other organisms in less than fifty years.

1. The synonym for 'flourish' is

2.

(a) thrive

(c) impress

The word in the pagsage relat'es to the chemical composition
of the earth and its rocks and minerals.

Find the word in the passage that is the antonym of'hot'.

The word'buffer'in the passage is closest in meaning to

(a) erupt (b) shower

(c) shield (d) none of the above

Use the word 'evidence' in a sentence of your own.

ldentify a word from the passage that means 'consequence or result of
something.'

(a) fallout
(c) experience

Use the word 'eradicate'

ldentify the statement which is true

(a) The climate during the late Cretaceous was harsh.

(b) The climate during the late Cretaceous was cold.

(c) The climate during the tate Cretaceous was mild.

(d) None of these.

(b) shake
(d) address

(b) dismal

(d) none of the above

in a sentence of your own.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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9. What reasons did paleontologists associate with the demise of the
dinosaurs?

10. Define Cretaceous.

1 '1 . What conditions contributed to the moderate temperature of the
Cretaceous?

12. What happened once the sea pulled back?

'13. Explain the new hypothesis regarding the extinction of the dinosaurs.

14. What was the immediate result of the asteroid's collision with earth?

15. Suggest a suitable title for the passage.

GROUP B

42. Spot the error in the underlined sections in the following sentences. lf there is no
error, the answer is 'd'.

1. Owino to his ill health, he will not be able to oive this examination. No Error.

2. He prostrated himself before his master upon his return from London.
abc

No error
d

3. He lent me some monev on the condition that I should
ab

return before November N9_EIIaI.
cd

4. Raviwas approached the monev lender and reouested him

ab
to lend him some monev. No Error.

5 currentlv. workino from home have become common scenario. No error
abcd
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6. "Pull it out bv its oluo, not bv the cord," said dad. No error.
abcd

7. Either the caotain or someone from his crew is responsible for this mistake.
abc

No error.
d

8. She reimbursed back the monev which I had soent durino
ab

our iournev to Jaipur, No error.

9. Either Lisa or Karen will alwavs volunteer their valuable time
ab

to serve on our board. No error

10. When shq entered the room, she found the child
ab

sleeoinq oeacefullv. No enor.
cd

11. 'fhef_had-yelt to the lake without me", Jack complained. No error.
abcd

12. Dovouthink thev will exceot our olan without an arqument? No error
abcd

13. The conversation with her mother had a orofound affect on her. No error
abcd

14. Anv of these pictures is not worth seeinq. No error.
abcd

15. Svmptoms of this illness includes fever. vomitinq and diarrhoea. No error.
abcd

OR
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43. Read the passage and answer the questions given below.

The Alaska pipeline starts at the frozen edge of the Arctic Ocean. It stretches
southward across the largest and northernmost state in the United States, ending
at a remote ice-free seaport village nearly 800 miles from where it begins. lt is
massive in size and extremely complicated top operate.

The steel pipe crosses windswept plains and endless miles of delicate tundra
that tops the frozen ground. lt weaves through crooked canyons, climbs sheer
mountains, plunges over rocky crags, makes its way through thick forests, and
passes over or under hundreds of rivers and streams. A li$le more than half of
the pipeline is elevated above the ground. The remainder is buried anywhere
from 3 to l2 feet, depending largely upon the type of terrain and the properties of
the soil.

One of the largest in the world, tha pipeline cost approximately $8 billion and is
by far the biggest and most expensive construction proiect ever undertaken by
private industry. ln fact, no single business could raise that much money, so eight
major oil companies formed a consortium in order to share the costs. Each
company controlled oil rights to pa(icular shares of land in the oil fields and paid

into the pipeline-construction fund according to the size of its holdings. Today,
despite enormous problems of climate, supply shortages, equipment
breakdowns, labour disagreements, treacherous tenain, a certain amount of
mismanagemenl, and even theft, the Alaska pipeline has been completed and is
operating.

1. The word 'remote' in the passage is closest in meaning to

2. The phrase 'windswept plains' in the passage is closest in meaning to

(a) electronic device

(c) sizeable

(a) unsheltered land

(c) plateau

(b) unrelated

(d) far away from civilisation

(b) bayou

(d) mountain

l
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' 3. Find the word in the passage which is the antonym of 'molten'.

4. Use the word 'complicated' in a sentence of your own.

5. The phrase'plunges over'in the passage means

(a) climb up (b) skeam by

(c) falls over (d) flow across

is a word in the passage which means 'bent' or'twisted.'

7. The word 'consortium' in the passage means

(a) an association

(c) a result

(b) a condition

(d) none of the above

8. Use the word 'treacherous' in a sentence of your own.

9. ldentify the statement which is huJ with regard to the Alaska pipeline

(a) One company holds the rights to it.

(b) Several govemments together hold the rights.

(c) A consortium of eight oil companies holds the rights.

(d) None of these.

10. What is the Alaska pipeline?

'l'l. Describe the terrain on which the pipeline is built.

12. A consortium was formed for the construction and operation of the pipeline.

whv?

13. How is it significant in terms of size and cost?

14. What were the challenges, excluding the cost, faced while constructing the
pipeline?

15. Suggest a suitable title lor the passage.

OR
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44. Answer all of the following questions. Fill in the blanks with suitable articles,
preposilions, conjunclions, adverbs or adjectives.

1. They travelled the river.

2. My brother loves animals. He just brought a puppy a kitten
home with him.

3. We could cook dinner 

-, 

we could buy some takeaway food.

4. Marie was born in '1867 Warsaw, Poland an
early age, she displayed a brilliant mind. Her great exuberance

learning prompted her to continue her studies
after high school.

5. Jennifer does not like to swim, does she enjoy cycling.

6. His two favourite sports are football tennis.

7. He is intelligent, very funny.

8. The treasure lies the box.

9. The cat is sleeping -----=-- the bed.

10. lwake up early.

Rewrite as directed :

1 '1. Of his birth many tales are told. (Write in active voice)

'12. Only the brave deserves the praise. (Change into negative)

13. "Please sit down", said the headmaster. (Change into indirect speech)

14. They proclaimed him king. (Write in passive voice).

15. His father told him that he was ashamed of him. (Change into direct speech)

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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